Vibrant, colourful and cosmopolitan,
Chatswood is one of Sydney’s most
renowned retail and commercial centres.

Exuding a relaxed sophistication, picturesque
Roseville offers quintessential village living
at its charming best.
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Chatswood

URBAN+
SUBURBAN

A fast-paced hub of world-class shopping, culinary
delights and entertainment, this thriving destination
is bustling both day and night. Offering a strong
sense of connection and convenience, it’s home to
a major transport interchange, making commuting
to all reaches of Sydney a breeze.

Indulge all of your retail desires at shopping meccas
such as Westfield and Chatswood Chase or catch the
latest movies at Hoyts. Passionate foodies can enjoy
cuisine from around the globe at thriving multicultural
eateries, while fashionable wine bars provide intimate
spaces to meet friends.

Roseville

Lush green surroundings create a calming ambience,
with serene, uncrowded open spaces, a welcoming
local feel and a host of wonderful recreational
attractions for you to enjoy.

Ride your bike through quiet leafy streets, take idyllic
walks along the Lane Cove River and explore pristine
national parkland. Drop in for coffee at friendly local
cafés, shop in unique specialty stores and enjoy
Roseville’s warm sense of community.
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The Best of Worlds

The Best of Worlds

As a hub of commerce and
culture, you can live, work, shop
and be constantly inspired in
your own backyard.

A major centre of employment, Chatswood is
home to countless high profile corporations
and business, providing plenty of work
opportunities close to home. After a day in
the office you can hit the shops for some
retail therapy, pick up groceries and cook up
a storm, dine out, grab a drink with friends or
catch the latest blockbuster.

PLAY+
WORK

WORK+
PLAY

Exteriors

CONTEMPORARY
INNOVATION WITH
A PROUD HERITAGE.

Respected development and architectural
teams deliver a strikingly contemporary
building at the gateway to Chatswood.
Encompassing a collection of impeccably designed 1, 2 and
3 bedroom apartments, Chatswood Rose is an impressive
architectural undertaking with a bold street presence. The site’s
heritage-listed Seymours building has been transformed into a
stylish café space, adding immense character to the project.
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Artist Impression

Gazing out to the Chatswood skyline,
the outlook is magical both day and night.
Many of the apartments enjoy views back to this majestic
cityscape, which comes alive as the sun goes down and the
towers light up. Ever-changing, dynamic and colourful, it’s a
dazzling reminder that you’re in one of the world’s great cities.
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Exteriors

A GLITTERING
BACKDROP.

Exteriors
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AN IMPRESSIVE
ARCHITECTURAL
ACHIEVEMENT.
Chatswood Rose is a visually
beautiful building forged from
a palette of rich materials.
Proudly elevated to the view, Chatswood skyline vistas
are balanced with sweeping National Park panoramas
to the north. A series of landscaped communal green
open spaces soften and ground the building, providing
relaxing areas to retreat to.

Artist Impression

Exteriors
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Chatswood Rose’s crowning glory is its beautifully
landscaped, ambiently lit communal rooftop sanctuary,
providing a sophisticated alfresco environment for the
whole family, day or night. Invite friends for barbeques or
sunset drinks, kick back on the day beds with a good book
or watch your kids having fun in the playground area.

Exteriors

A BREATHTAKING
ROOFTOP RETREAT.

Relax, unwind or host your guests on
the magical rooftop entertaining terrace.

Artist Impression
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Suburban

01

02

BEAUCHAMP
PARK

03

WILLOUGHBY
LEISURE CENTRE
CHATSWOOD
CHASE

ROSEVILLE
COLLEGE
18

ST PIUS X
COLLEGE

CHATSWOOD
STATION

CHATSWOOD
WESTFIELD

AUSTRALIAN
CATHOLIC
UNIVERSITY

5mins

NORTH
SYDNEY OVAL

CHATSWOOD
PUBLIC SCHOOL

ROYAL NORTH
SHORE HOSPITAL
NORTH SYDNEY CBD

CHATSWOOD
HIGH SCHOOL

01

RELAX
IN THE
SERENITY OF
ROSEVILLE.

SYDNEY CBD

21

19mins

Indulge your love of the
outdoors and passion for
recreation in Roseville’s
idyllic leafy surroundings.

01

Lane Cove National Park

04

Roseville Train Station

02

Roseville Cycle Paths

05

Roseville Train Station

03

Roseville Café

06

Roseville Village

Urban

FEEL THE
ENERGY OF
CHATSWOOD.
Chatswood caters to your
every need and desire, from
world-class retail and dining
to entertainment.
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04

05

CHATSWOOD CBD

ROSEVILLE
GOLF CLUB
6mins

04

Within walking distance from your door,
you’ll find yourself immersed in the beating
heart of Chatswood, a vital commercial
centre that offers everything you need to
make life a pleasure. Head to Westfield or
Chatswood Chase for high street fashion,
unique boutiques, supermarkets, department
stores and all of your specialty shopping needs.
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01

Hawker Lane

02

Charlotte Lane

03

Chatswood Oval

04

Westfield

05

Chatswood Interchange

06

Chatswood Chase

07

Chatswood Train Station

ROSEVILLE
PUBLIC
SCHOOL
3mins
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Explore a diverse variety of culinary options,
from fine dining and laidback brasseries
to bustling cafés and gourmet purveyors.
Indulge your passion for all things wellness
related and shop for fresh organic produce or
discover great health food stores. Get active
and join one of the many local gyms or yoga
and pilates studios. Spend an afternoon
at Chatswood Oval, recognised by its four
historic pavilions, complete with its own
skatepark for the kids.

NORTHERN
BEACHES
HOSPITAL
20mins

NORTHERN
BEACHES
20mins

ROSEVILLE
STATION
400m

LANE COVE
NATIONAL
PARK
15mins

Explore the tranquil national parkland
that runs along the Lane Cove River,
where you can kayak, row boats, hike
and picnic. Golfing enthusiasts can perfect
their swing at a number of picturesque
local courses including Roseville Golf Club,
Killara Golf Club and Chatswood Golf Club.
Nearby Roseville Park offers extensive
sporting facilities including cricket,
soccer, tennis courts and a netball court.

Enjoy quintessential community life and
stroll to Roseville village to meet friends
over coffee, shop for gifts in charming
stores or spoil yourself with flowers.
Roseville Public School is highly regarded,
as are leading nearby private schools such
as PLC College and St Pius X College.
Take a 450m stroll to Roseville Station
and be at Town Hall or Macquarie University
in just 25 minutes, with a variety of bus
routes at your doorstep providing additional
public transport options.
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Urban + Suburban

14mins

Interiors

A WORK
OF ART.

The apartments exude sophistication, showcasing stylishly
appointed interiors and high quality detailing. Layouts are
efficient and highly functional, with impressive designer kitchens
and bathrooms. Floor to ceiling glass harnesses sunshine, with
many apartments encompassing dramatic wintergardens that
give a sense of indoor/outdoor living.
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Interior spaces are meticulously
appointed, perfectly planned and
bathed in natural light.

Artist Impression
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Interiors

LUSH
GREEN
VISTAS OVER
ROSEVILLE.

Artist Impression
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Fusion
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Fusion

EAST
MEETS
WEST

Culinary ventures from around
the globe create a fusion of
flavours and aromas.
Meander down vibrant Hawker Lane and find
local favourites such as the beautifully decorated
Flower Child or visit The District at Chatswood
Interchange which houses Hong Kong’s Michelin
starred dim sum restaurant Tim Ho Wan.
The choices are endless. Café culture is also
alive and well in Chatswood, with fashionable
purveyors such as Elbow Room serving
flawless coffee.

Exteriors

EMBRACE
THE OUTDOORS.

Generous, fluid entertaining spaces flow to spacious private
courtyard gardens or balconies, providing a sublime environment
for alfresco living. Walls of sliding glass help to blur the lines
between the interior and exterior spaces, achieving a fluid,
seamless feel that enhances the sense of space and makes
entertaining easy.
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Exteriors
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Effortless entertaining, both indoors
and out, was pivotal to the design vision
for Chatswood Rose.

Artist Impression

Interiors

FINISHED
TO PERFECTION.

Fine quality finishes and a palette of
beautiful materials create an air of
understated contemporary elegance.
European oak floorboards add warmth and texture to the
entertaining spaces while wool carpet graces the bedrooms.
Designer kitchens are appointed with quality Miele appliances
and reconstituted stone benchtops. Beautifully crafted joinery
in natural white is complemented by timber grained feature
cabinetry. Ducted air conditioning keeps your environment
comfortable all year round.
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City Projects and Developments
Project Managers
CPD are development and management specialists
with more than a decade of project experience in
commercial and residential development in Australia and
internationally. They provide development management,
design and project management related services to a
diverse group of investor clients.
CPD delivers effective commercial solutions by
combining technical skill and experience with an
accomplished understanding of the drivers that ensure
developments exceed clients’ objectives and aspirations.
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The Team

A RESPECTED
TEAM OF
INDUSTRY
PROFESSIONALS.
To bring Chatswood Rose to life,
Keco City Developments has brought
together a team of experienced,
respected industry identities who
share the company’s vision for
excellence and innovation.

BVN
Architects

Keco City Developments
Developer

Site Image
Landscape Architects

BVN is one of Australia’s leading architectural studios.
Their 90 year heritage allows them to create a broad
portfolio of built work both locally and internationally.
They have offices in Sydney, Brisbane, Hong Kong and
New York.

With more than two decades of experience in the
property development industry, Keco Group upholds
a vision to create an exceptional experience for
residents by ensuring all projects are innovatively
designed and finished to the highest standards.

BVN value design, diversity and innovation, which is
recognised by the number of times they have won the
Sir John Sulman Medal. Their architectural portfolio is
broad and includes many landmark buildings in the
public, commercial, education, health and science,
sporting and transport sectors. Their expertise in the
residential sector shows versatility, with work spanning
from single homes to multi-residential towers where
each dwelling is designed to optimise comfort, context
and community.

They meticulously assess every project from the
initial location selection and conceptual design and
construction right through to delivery. This process is
instrumental in accomplishing their ultimate goal –
to achieve the very best results for their clients.

Site Image Landscape Architects have a strong
background of projects that showcase fine detailing of
refined landscapes, with a heavy focus on planting and
finishes, furniture, water features and accent elements.
This background includes high end hotel and resort
projects, premium residential precinct projects, and a
broad range of exclusive retail, civic spaces, parklands
and waterfront projects.
Their strong collaborative approach to design is
evident from inception through to project delivery.
They have extensive international experience with many
high-profile projects across China, Asia, the Pacific and
the Middle and Near East, with established partner firms
in these regions.

